Micro-movement of human jaws in the resting state might influence the accuracy of direct threedimensional (3D) measurement. Providing a reference for sampling frequency settings of intraoral scanning systems to overcome this influence is important. In this study, we measured micromovement, or change in distance (∆d), as the change in position of a single tracking point from one sampling time point to another in five human subjects. ∆d of tracking points on incisors at 7 sampling frequencies was judged against the clinical accuracy requirement to select proper sampling frequency settings. The curve equation was then fit quantitatively between ∆d median and the sampling frequency to predict the trend of ∆d with increasing f. The difference of ∆d among the subjects and the difference between upper and lower incisor feature points of the same subject were analyzed by a non-parametric test (α = 0.05). Significant differences of incisor feature points were noted among different subjects and between upper and lower jaws of the same subject (P < 0.01). Overall, ∆d decreased with increasing frequency. When the frequency was 60 Hz, ∆d nearly reached the clinical accuracy requirement. Frequencies higher than 60 Hz did not significantly decrease Δd further.
indirect method, during traditional impression making, doctors stabilize the rigid tray using their fingers to ensure a tight contact between the impression material and the tissue surface, thus reducing the impact of micro-movement on impression accuracy. During the model scanning procedure, the plaster model is motionless, thus avoiding much of the associated error. That being said, the level of accuracy of each of the two methods is tends to be similar at ~20 μ m 1 , though micro-movement in the direct method causes it to be slightly less accurate than that in the indirect method, according to multiple studies using different scanning systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Acquisition of a 3D digital impression consists of the generation of a single 3D image and then the merging of multiple 3D images. Generation of the first single 3D image via intraoral scanning can be accomplished using either of two general methods 10 : ➀ obtaining 3D surface data using a point-to-point or layer-to-layer method at a very high frequency (> 10,000 Hz) using confocal microscopy technology, active wavefront sampling and optical coherence tomography; and ➁ merging the single 3D image on the base of multiple 2D images using triangulation and moiré interferometry. Importantly, micro-movement affects both steps of this procedure. In method 1, micro-movement results in errors of relative position among points or layers and, in method 2, among relative 2D images.
The most direct way to overcome the influence of micro-movement is by increasing the sampling frequency, or the acquisition rate for creation of a single 3D image. However, issues persist with this workaround: ➀ An ambiguous definition of sampling frequency, mainly regarding a point, layer or 2D image, may not accurately reflect the ability of particular scanning instrument to overcome micro-movement; ➁ a higher sampling frequency requires a higher intensity of light, leading to an increased possibility of tissue damage; and ➂ a higher sampling frequency requires better equipment performance, leading to higher costs and difficulties promoting the use of intraoral scanning systems. Therefore, establishing an appropriate frequency for intraoral scanning is necessary. However, studies related to this issue have not yet been reported in the stomatology field.
The skull and torso are connected by the spine, the mandible is connected to the maxilla through the temporomandibular joint and ligaments, and each of these groups has a particular degree of mobility and range of motion. Moreover, the mandible can hinge axis motion, slide or remain stationary relative to the maxilla. With such a complex design, the impact of micro-movement in different positions of the arch likely varies.
This study is a quantitative analysis between sampling frequency and micro-movement during the generation of a single 3D image in stationary subjects that seeks to provide a reference for setting the sampling frequency of an intraoral scanning system.
Methods
This study was approved by the bioethics committee of Peking University School and Hospital of Stomatology (PKUSSIRB-201412008) and was carried out in accordance with approved guidelines for human subjects research. The procedures and risks involved with participation in this study were discussed with the volunteers, and written informed consent was obtained from each included participant. Methods. Five volunteers were included in this study, aged 27 to 30 years old, in good health, with no clear causes of involuntary systemic tremor symptoms, no alcohol habitat or physical habitual action, no severe respiratory symptoms, and normal temporomandibular joint after examination. The study was conducted in a dust-free environment with a suitable temperature (26 ~ 28 °C) and natural light time (10:00 ∼ 15:00; sunny).
Dental resin cylinders (ϕ 5 × 3 mm, 0.1 g) were manufactured using the dental optical rapid prototyping machine. A slice of paper was pasted on the end of each cylinder with its center acting as the cylinder's center mark point for optical tracking. Subjects were given a mouth prop to distract the lips and expose the incisors, which were kept dry ( Fig. 1 ). Four positioning cylinders were then affixed to the labial surfaces of four incisors per jaw with flowable resin. One cylinder was placed on a stationary dental model. Mark points on the stationary dental model were tracked as a group, and the resulting dataset was used as the control.
Subjects were asked to sit in a dental chair with their back and head on a rigid support with eyes closed, mouth opened naturally and normal breathing, and they were also asked to not to swallow saliva during the measurement (shop towels were worn). The procedure was repeated three times at three different sampling frequencies (60, 150 and 300 Hz) using the optical tracking system, and 3,600 groups of coordinates were obtained during each repeat. The same procedure was utilized for recording micro-movement tracks of the stationary dental model. All measurements were completed within 10 minutes, and all data were outputted as a TXT format dataset. The relative spatial descriptions of the x-axis, y-axis and z-axis of the machine coordinate system when facing the subject were left and right, up and down and front and back, respectively. Micro-movement tracking was re-sampled at 60 Hz at four intervals (11, 5, 3 and 2 track points) to obtain the track point trajectory at four sampling frequencies: 5, 10, 15 and 20 Hz. The 3D surface shape data of dentition and cylinder center points were obtained using the intraoral scanner.
The 'feature' points of each tooth between the first molars on a jaw were identified based on the 3D dentition data; these feature points included the incisor edge midpoints, canine teeth spire points, premolar buccal spire points and the first permanent molar spire points (Fig. 2) . The partial coordinate system was established on the basis of four non-coplanar tracking points, and the geometric center of the four was defined as the origin point. The spatial coordinates of each feature point were calculated automatically, and the distance between each feature point (Δ d) was obtained using MATLAB software according to coordinate transformation between the machine coordinate system and the partial coordinate system and vectors from the origin point to each feature point in the partial coordinate system. 
Results
Every Δ d value showed a right-tailed positive skew and non-normal distribution (one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, P < 0.05). Parameters of upper and lower right incisor feature micro-movement trajectory at seven sampling frequencies are shown in Table 1 . Median Δ d(M) and the sampling frequency (f) satisfy the power curve equation: ∆d(M) = 0.526 × f −0.979 (f ∈ [5, 300]) (R 2 = 0.937, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3) . Figure 4 shows that the trajectory can be divided into four components: ➀ the trend term (TT), which has low repeatability and refers to changes occurring over the course of the entire procedure relative to the base line; ➁ the first principal component (PC-1), which has a similar frequency to a breath at an average of 0.31 Hz; ➂ the second principal component (PC-2), which has an average frequency of 2.21 Hz, or 2-4 times the heart rate; and ➃ the residual component (RC), which has a main frequency range of 1 ~ 20 Hz, which is almost in the same range as the masticatory muscle α motor neuron fuse frequency, and an amplitude range of 10 μ m (Fig. 5 ). Δ d (mean ± SD) values of the stationary model at 60, 150 and 300 Hz were 6.1 ± 1, 4.9 ± 0.8 and 4.7 ± 0.6 μ m, respectively, which were significantly different than those from the RC of volunteers (Wilcoxon (W) test, P < 0.05) (Fig. 6 ). Figure 7 shows that overall Δ d decreased with increasing f when sampling frequency was less than 60 Hz. When sampling frequency was greater than 60 Hz, overall Δ d did not change much. Specifically, RC increased gradually with increasing f past 60 Hz, while the three remaining components decreased gradually.
The median Δ d at different tooth positions changed gradually with a range of less than 30 μ m and maxima located at the left end, right end or middle of the arch (Fig. 8) . The range of Δ d variation of the entire dentition can be estimated by Δ d of the central incisor (± 15 μ m).
At the same sampling frequency, there was a significant difference (Kruskal-Wallis H (K) test, P < 0.01) in Δ d among different volunteers. Δ d between the upper and lower jaw of the same volunteer was also significantly different (Wilcoxon (W) test, P < 0.01).
Discussion
The human trajectory of micro-movement includes both rhythmic and non-rhythmic components. The high-frequency rhythmic component is similar to a sinusoidal signal, whose frequency can be up to ∆d < 100 μm ∆d < 6 0μm ∆d < 4 0μm ∆d < 3 0μm ∆d < 20 μm 20 Hz. According to the Nyquist-Shannon sampling theory (sampling frequency should be at least twice the frequency of the signal) and sinusoidal signal sampling requirements (sampling frequency should at least three times the frequency of the signal) 13 , the sampling frequency was set at a minimum of 60 Hz to fully reveal the characteristics of the trajectory. The range of sampling frequencies of intraoral scanning systems currently used in the clinic typically falls between 5 and 20 Hz. As each sampling process is undertaken independently, to acquire new tracks corresponding to this range of frequency at 60 Hz, a repeated sampling was done in this study.
The fact that every Δ d of a micro-movement signal corresponding with its sampling rate was right-tailed positive skewed shows that human micro-movement speed is different at the same time intervals; thus high-velocity micro-movement would result in greater degree of measurement error than low-velocity micro-movement over the same time interval. Simply increasing sampling frequency is not the most efficient way to reduce the error caused by Δ d. Scanning accuracy is the most important factor affecting the final effects and longevity of restoration, and it requires meeting two specific requirements: an acceptable range of crown margin whose maximum limit is 100 μ m 14 to reach the minimum standards of human micro-movement. To ensure the accuracy of the final restoration, further research on the exact requirements of Δ d is needed.
Frequency components of human micro-movement trajectory, except for RC, were less than 5 Hz (the minimum standard), so ∆d of these three components all decreased with f increasing. ∆d of RC was stable when f was less than 20 Hz and decreased dramatically when f was greater than 20 Hz. The discharge frequency of a motor neuron in masticatory muscle α is generally between 5 and 25 Hz, which is the same as the frequency of RC. Thus, we speculate that the high-frequency, low-amplitude vibration evident by RC is generated by muscle electrical activity 16 . With an increase in f, overall Δ d decreased; the proportion of the high-amplitude, low-frequency components of Δ d decreased; and the proportion of the low-amplitude, high-frequency components of Δ d increased.
Measurements of the subjects showed that overall Δ d was lower at 150 Hz than at 300 Hz. One possible reason for this difference might be the increasing sensitivity of measuring instruments as the environmental light source changes. What's more, there is no statistic difference between Δ d at 150 Hz and 300 Hz of the five volunteers. Measurement at 150 Hz was followed by the measurement at 300Hz. Because there is only a short break between the two measurements process, muscle fatigue might be considered as another reason for the result. However, on the stationary model, Δ d at 150 Hz and 300 Hz was similar and was lower than that at 60 Hz. The reasons for this difference should be further studied.
In this study, the conditions were that the subjects be at rest with the mouth open naturally and that the subjects were not to be affected by the doctor's hand acting as a fulcrum (three fingers on the wand and one finger on the patient's tooth or face for support). However, the subject likely contrasts the force transported by doctor's fingers in or near the mouth during the actual process, thus potentially enlarging the velocity and amplitude of human micro-movement and leading to larger ∆d than the results in this study show. In future studies, we will improve the test situation to make it closer to the actual clinical process.
In this study, the relationships between upper and lower jaws for the median ∆d(M) and interquartile (Q) of micro-movement trajectory of five volunteers were shown to be M UpperJaw > M LowerJaw and Q UpperJaw < Q LowerJaw , respectively, which demonstrates that physiological movement like breath and heartbeat have less of an impact on mandibular micro-movement as the temporomandibular joint and masticatory muscle can buffer the impact. Q was relatively larger for the lower jaw because the flexible structure of the temporomandibular joint leads its unstable positioning.
The range of Δ d on a dentition was less than 30 μ m, with maximum values seen at the ends or middle of an arch. The main factor affecting the distribution of Δ d is suspected to be body movement, which presents as the non-rhythmic component (TT). During the actual scanning procedure, the range of Δ d may be enlarged due to increased rotation and slide of the lower jaw caused by outer forces from the doctor, thus the likelihood of the maximum value occurring at the incisor area is increased.
In this study, Δ d of 'stationary' human micro-movement was measured using an optical tracking system. In clinical applications, the doctor holds the scan wand to scan the 3D shape of dentition and other oral tissues. Hand shake is, therefore, likely another source of error which will be studied in further experiments.
Conclusion
The clinical restoration accuracy of an intraoral scanning system can be met when its sampling frequency is 60 Hz. However, increasing sampling frequency beyond 60 Hz does not significantly decrease the Δ d of micro-movement further.
